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Ploughing the Roads
by Kenn Lively

he April ride for Minis Of The
Rockies (M.O.T.R.) was a real snow
job. The forecast for Saturday was sounding
ominous all week: the meteorological
prognosticators predicted rain (at least) for
the metro area. They were right and wrong.
The ride had originally been planned for
Sunday, April 20, and it took the
adMinistrator (Steve Read) until the April
meeting to realize the planned day was
Easter Sunday. Ooops – family plans
necessitated a change to Saturday, which
turned out to be the only day of the week
with a rain/snow forecast, but Miniacs are a
die-hard bunch—they sneeze in the general
direction of inclement weather. Good thing.
After a week of glorious Colorado Spring
weather of sunshine and shirt sleeves,
Saturday dawned overcast and threatening.
The adventurous M.O.T.R. members were
huddled together in the Southmoor ‘park and
ride’ parking lot, wearing jackets and looking
cold. Some were still in their cars with the
heat on (the smart ones).
After waiting around for the last folks to
show up, the balanced group of three Minis
and three Binis finally set out at 10:30. It still
hadn’t rained, so optimism was the order of
the morning.
Steve Read knows some good roads both
in the city and in the mountains. He led the
group out Quincy past the conspicuous
consumption displays of some apartment
sized single-family homes and eventually
hung a left on Wadsworth. The group was a
little puzzled when Bob Stanley took the lead
and turned right off Wadsworth, but figured it

T

A nice mixture of old and new in the parking lot
out soon enough when Bob pulled into a gas
station for a fill up. There always has to be
someone who needs topping off.
After that it was a straight shot south on
Wadsworth to West Deer Creek Canyon Road
where Steve hung a right and headed toward
the mountains. It was snowing lightly by this
time and the view of the mountains was
somewhat obscured by the storm clouds.
A slight detour around W. Cougar Rd.
and W. Grizzly Dr. showed off some more
spectacular housing nestled in the foothills,
and then it was bombs away up the mountain.
It was still snowing when Steve turned
onto Pleasant Park Road (what a misnomer)
and the snow packed on the road was getting
deeper. Sometimes the bottoms of the Minis
were plowing off the center buildup between
the ruts. Pleasant indeed–but at least it was
being plowed (by the Minis).
Traveling up this road the views turned
into magic. It stopped snowing for about ten
minutes, and the clouds pulled back just

The maroon Bini was a visitor from MINI5280–check’n us out

enough for incredible vistas. It looked as if
one of the weather gods had come through
with a frosting gun and shot all the trees with
just enough for that topped with frosting
look, but not enough to do any damage. The
light also turned into that beautiful
photography lighting, the kind that usually
only shows up at dawn and sunset—too bad
there was no place to pull over for pictures.
Anywhere that looked wide enough for a
safe photo-op stop was covered with snow
and there was no telling what was
underneath–probably anything from mud to
potholes–so no stops. Besides, the road was
pointing more and more uphill, and applying
too much power produced spinning tires on
the road, so getting started again after a stop
was a dicey proposition. Just gawking,
slipping and sliding was all that there was
room for.
The Bini drivers later said they had none
of the problems described here: no dragging
on the snow, no slipping, and no sliding.
They weren’t having any fun at all, and very
few adrenaline rushes
This was the same road that Kenn
Lively traveled the weekend before at about
three times the speed the group was going
on this day (at least). This day was a day for
caution, however, and some of the corners
were taken on tippy-toe, with little wiggles
and some slides toward the outside. It was
icy, dude.
When the group finally got to highway
285, there was no sigh or sign of relief—it
was snowing harder than ever. Steve led up
highway 285 to the lunch stop and pulled
into the parking lot. It was snowing too hard
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The group scattered like the wind after lunch
for a confab in the lot, so the group rushed
into the restaurant before conferring: let’s
wait and see what it looks like after lunch.
After lunch, the weather was slightly
worse, and most drivers were tired of the
snow and cold.
“Let’s just call it a ride and head
home,” Steve suggested, and before you
could say “head’m up and move’m out” the
group disbursed onto the highway.
It was a ragged group that came down
the mountain. The Schusters passed
everyone in their Bini-Cooper S (love those
big wheels and high ground clearance) and
headed for the Boulder Valley, but most
people just stayed in line down 285.
The closer the group got to Denver, the
less it was snowing and the more it was
turning to rain. As the Minis/Binis came to
their exits and peeled off, it was starting to
look better and better. When Kenn got home
the sun was shining at his house (didn’t last
long). It was almost enough to make him
think the group should try again. Almost.
Steve says he’s not going to lead
another ride unless it’s summertime. The

M.O.T.R. On

Date

last two rides he led ended up being snowed
on (remember the Evergreen ride?). Steve
vowed that someone else will have to take the
early rides next year.
Remember to keep those weather gods
appeased in the next couple of weeks so the
mother of all garage tours (Mothers Day) has
better weather. See you then.

AdMinistrator

************************

Kenn Lively
Glenwood Springs
Paul’s BBQ
Jeff Zissler-Pueblo
Mini Meet West
Breckenridge Hill
Climbs
Conclave Ride the
Rockies
Open
Open
Christmas party

he April meeting of Minis Of The
Rockies (M.O.T.R.) was gaveled to
some small semblance of order at 7:55. When
asked if everyone received their newsletter,
several members replied “Yes. Twice.”
Kenn Lively explained about the
problems with his e-mail program, and some
members suggested that he try
Mozilla—maybe it won’t have the same
problem with large files. Kenn promised to
look into it.
The treasurer then gave a brief report on
the costs of the calendars, and the small
balance left in the account. That started a
selling frenzy of calendars. It was hectic for

M.O.T.R. Meeting
May 11
June 6,7,8
July 15
July 27
August 9
August 23
September 13
October
November
December 6

T
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a while, with many members buying more
than one calendar.

Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing
2003 Schedule of Events

M.O.T.R. Meeting

Tuesday, May 6,
7:30 P.M.
Zang's Brewery
23rd & I-25
The meeting is in the back room.
Members arrive around 7:00 and the
business meeting starts around 8:00.
The 50/50 raffle is the last order of
business. Videos are optional–bring
any motoring videos you would like to
share. This is the Italian Job and
garage tour meeting.

Is your garage on the tour?
Call 303-300-0770 to be included

After the sale, members had several
suggestions for next years calendars (always
thinking) and for handling of this years
calendars. For this year, the club should send
calendars to Ralph Schomp (taken care of) for
all they’ve done for us this past year—it’s the
least we can do—and also send free calendars
to all the clubs who exchange newsletters
with us. For next year, put more information
in the calendar about the featured Mini.
Maybe add other local British car clubs event
dates. Armando Martinez volunteered to do
the set up and graphics for the next calendar,
so we can do it “in house” and make it as
complex as we want.
Kenn suggested that the calendar for next
year be ready for the Conclave in September
so M.O.T.R. can offer them for sale. In order
to complete the calendar so early, pictures for
the calendar have to be to Kenn by July 1.

June
June
July
Sept.
Sept.

7/8
21/22
19/20
6/7
20/21

PPIR
Pueblo
2nd Creek KIND Race
La Junta Race
Pueblo Enduro

They must be prints, not digital files, and at
least 4X6” (Kenn used 5X7” for this years
calendar). If members want to take new
pictures of their Minis for the calendar, Kenn
suggests that the photog try to fill as much of
the frame as possible so not much cropping
is required.
After all the calendar business was taken
car of, Kenn announced that do to personal
circumstances, he was going to have to
resign as president of M.O.T.R., that he was
putting his Innocenti up for sale, and that this
would be his last meeting. Almost before he
got it out of his mouth, Vince Quick
interrupted yelling “April Fool!” The joke
didn’t fool him for a minute, though some of
the members seemed a little stunned during
the announcement.
Steve Read took the
floor to announce that he
just realized that the April
ride is on Easter Sunday
(he got ribbed for just
realizing it), and that he
would like to change the
day of the ride. After much
discussion it was decided
to have the ride on the
Saturday before Easter.
Interested members will
meet at the Southmoor Park
and Ride on Monaco, two
traffic lights south of
Hampden. Meet at 10:00, leave for the ride at
10:30.
While speaking of rides, the plans for the
trip to Mini Meet West ’03 were firmed up.
Members who are planning to attend the meet
are encouraged to convoy out with Kenn, Bob
Stanley (maybe Paul Herrmann), and Bill
Frakes. The group plans to leave early
Saturday, August 9 and drive to Bozeman,

Montana—Kenn knows a cheap inexpensive
motel in Bozeman, right near a coffee shop.
On Sunday the group will blast across
Montana, Idaho and Washington to arrive for
the evening in Vancouver, BC (maybe a stop
at Craigs). Monday the group will join the
members of the Oregon Mini Society (OMS),
the Vancouver Mini Club (VMC), and the
Seattle Area Mini Owners Association
(SAMOA) at the ferry in Tsawwassen for the
trip to Victoria. They will be met there by
Victoria Minis for a huge convoy to the host
hotel. The return trip is not nearly so planned,
as Bob is staying in Seattle for a while, Kenn
will be taking the most direct route back to
Denver, and everyone is on their own. At
least there will be a convoy to the meet.

The Mini Challenge is on again this year,
after a brief hiatus. It will be held October 35 at the Laguna Seca Raceway on the
Monterey peninsula in conjunction with the
U.S. Sports Car Invitational. For racers there
will be three days of testing, qualifying and
racing. For street Mini drivers there will be a
show corral set up by the Andretti hairpin for
both Minis and Binis, with awards given for
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various classes. The best part for the corral
cars is a chance to drive their street Minis on
the Laguna Seca track on Sunday—no
passing, but it still gets hairy screaming down
the corkscrew.
Kenn then read some information from
British Mini owners who are very upset with
BMW. It seems that BMW has made it a
practice of suing businesses that use Mini in
their name, and forcing them to either change
the name, or start selling MINI accessories
under contract with BMW. Then at one of the
car shows in London, BMW had a “MINIs
only” parking lot set up and wouldn’t allow
the classic Minis to park there. The Brits
were steamed and don’t have anything nice to
say about the Bini.
Still on the subject of old business, Kenn
said that the T-shirts will be done this month
(and the check is in the mail). Kenn and Paul
have not yet talked to the T-shirt guru, so
they don‘t know costs, but they have both
promised to have something to show at the
next meeting (and I’ll still love you in the
morning). While making all these wild
promises, Kenn whipped out the last of the
“Minis in the Mountains” T-shirts and put
them on sale for $10. They sold out within
minutes.
The May ride is going to be a garage tour
The mother of all garage tours. So named
because the ride falls on Mothers Day! The
way the garage tour works is the group meets
at a designated spot, and the adMinistator
leads them to the first garage, which usually
has coffee and donuts. After checking out the
garage and work going on there (and
polishing off the goodies) the group goes on
to the next garage where there are other
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refreshments and
wonders to behold,
etc etc.
A request was
made for M.O.T.R.
to make some more
bumper stickers.
Ones that last a
little longer. The
ones that are being
used now have a
tendency to fade
after a few months.
Kenn said he would
look into it.
Vince Quick took the floor to ask if there
was anyone in the club that had some
seatbelts he could purchase. The belts that are
in his (actually Carolyn’s) Mini are woefully
inadequate, and anger both of them every
time they use them. Anyone? Vince also
wanted to know if it was possible to remove
the windshield, paint, then re-install the same
windshield. Kenn said yes, just get a new
rubber surround and filler strip (he’s done it).
Kenn then read from the Cooley list of
parts for sale. Chris is still selling parts, and
has been paying 10% to M.O.T.R. for helping
him sell them. Attention members: BUY
PARTS FROM CHRIS–the club needs the
money.
As a last item of business and because
there were no videos, Kenn told the story of
the ending of the original “Italian Job,” as
related by Sir Michael Caine: The conclusion
of the movie leaves Caine’s gang of robbers
perched on the side of an Italian mountain
with their £4 million bullion haul. The
getaway coach dangles over the precipice
with our heroes at one end and the bullion at
the other, dragging them closer to their doom.
As the credits roll, Caine’s character, Charlie
Croker, turns to his men and utters the
immortal line: “Hang on a minute, lads, I’ve
got a great idea.”
What was to happen next would be the
start of the sequel–which never got made:
They would start the engine and let it run
until the petrol has run out, which would
change the equilibrium. The robbers jump
out, and the gold goes over the cliff. At the
bottom are the French mafia, waiting for the
gold. Then they are off trying to get it
back–that was the next movie that never got

made. Now there is a new “Italian Job”
being made using Binis.
As Kenn was selling raffle tickets (with
lots of goodies from Ralph Schomp because
he missed last month), he reiterated his desire
to do member profiles for the newsletter. It
will probably happen during the winter
months when there is not much club activity
to report.
After the last of the prizes were taken,
the meeting was adjourned.
************************

For M.O.T.R. Heads Only
Ok folks, it’s pop quiz time:
1.

The serial number on a Mini is
CA2S7L931987

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Is it an Austin or a Morris Mini?
What year was it manufactured?
Is it a Cooper or a Cooper S?
What is the body style?
How many were made before this one?

2.

A Mini has a final drive ratio of 3.444
and 10" tires.

A. How fast is it traveling when the
tachometer reads 3000 rpm?
3.

According to the Mini workshop
manual, how many pints of oil does a
Mini hold?

4.

Also according to the manual, how
many pints of coolant does the Mini
hold:

A. Without a heater
B. With a heater
5.

How many foot pounds of torque are
recommended for the following:

A. Cylinder head nuts?
B. Cylinder head bolt?
C. Connecting rod big end nuts?
Please put your pencils down and pass
your papers to the front of the room!
***********************
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Mainly Minis
Montreal

51st Annual MGCC Rallye Glenwood
Springs

www.mainlyminismontreal.com/

has been chosen to host

Mini Meet East
2003

June 6, 7 & 8, 2003

www.mainlyminismontreal.com/mme2003e.htm

July 1-4, 2003
Magog, Quebec

Be sure to put this weekend on your calendar and help the MGCC drive
the way into the second half century of this milestone event. We may not set the
town on fire this year, but we still promise a blazing good time.

Schedule

Hotel le Cheribourg
www.cheribourg.com/

1-800-567-6132

Friday, June 6, 2003

TSD Rally from Denver to Glenwood Springs
Happy Hour Hospitality at the Ramada in Glenwood

Saturday, June 7

Glenwood Tour through the scenic west slope area
Traditional Glenwood Banquet

Sunday, June 8

Car Show on the green at Two Rivers Park
Funkhana
Awarda

Rooms are reserved from June 30 - July 6

At Mini Meet East 2000, 311 people
attended the banquet. They came from 4
countries, 7 provinces and 21 states
(Pooh drove from Vancouver, BC). This
year promises to be even better.

For more information: www.mgcc.org/rmc
Chairpersons:

Jay and Cindy Nemeth-Johannes
7977 Bayside Drive
Fort Collins, Colorado 80538
970-225-6767
Jay.johannes@completetest.com
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Monday August 11

Tuesday August 12

Wednesday August 13

Thursday August 14

Friday August 15

Drivers from off-island
meet in Tsawwassen
(Vancouver) to take
the BC Ferry over as a
group. Drivers to be
met by Victoria Minis
at Victoria side and
escorted to the hotel
Hospitality suite and reregistration in the
evening

Registration
Car Show
Concours and Peoples
Choice
BBQ lunch (included
in fee)
Swap meet and
vendor sales
Photo Shoot
Art and Crafts showMini related-at
hospitality suite
Optional sightseeing
tours pre-arranged.

Autocross
Funkhana
British Pub night with
Darts competition (not
in fee)

Rally Awards
Banquet (covered in
fee)

Optional Breakfast
(not covered in fee)
Optional scenic drives
in Victoria lead by
Victoria Minis drivers

Registration

Host Hotel:

Howard Johnson Hotel and Suites – 20 minutes from both downtown and the BC Ferry terminal.
A block of 50 rooms have been reserved for Mini Meet West.
4670 ELK LAKE DRIVE
VICTORIA B.C. V8Z 5M2.
1-866-300-4656. (If you call another number, you may not get the preferred rate).
Be sure to say you are booking for Mini Meet West 2003 The local number is 250-704-4656.
Rates will be
Single or double Deluxe - $119 CAD (includes two queen beds, fridge, microwave, and coffee maker)
(Currently $78.30)
1 Bedroom Corner suite - $139 CAD (one queen and one queen sofa bed)
(Currently $91.47)
1 Bedroom Suite with Kitchen - $149 CAD (one queen and one queen sofa bed)
(Currently $98.05)
Limited number of pet rooms add $15 CAD per night ($9.87)

You may wish to stay closer to or further from town, camp, or stay in a bed and breakfast. We will provide you with alternate
accommodation ideas as we gather more information and sponsors.
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Minis For Sale - Under $10,000
1970 Austin 1275 Saloon - Re-shelled to 1993 Rover Mini Mayfair spec. RHD. 1275 A+ w/HIF36 carb, KYB gas shocks, 8.4" disc front
brakes, Falken 165/60/12 tires on Rover mini-lites, Honda Civic leather front seats and re-upholstered rear seat to match, Eclipse CD stereo
w/6 speakers. Sad to say goodbye, but I've moved to NY (car is still in Denver). Red/White Price is negotiable for quick sale.
$ 7,400
CO
David Burcher
303-210-5255
sburcher@aol.com
24-Apr-03
1970 Austin Cooper -This is a nicely UK-restored LHD 1970 Cooper with a sports look. I originally bought it from a reputable shop in
England, just a little more than a year ago, for $8,600. It cost me another $2,000+ to get it here (Denver), through customs and to a state
where it could be fully registered. The car has a clear Colorado title, which was no mean feat. The car is garaged every night. The engine
is just starting to loosen up. This is not a show car nor is it, for the benefit of members of the Colorado Triumph club, a showroom-ready
brand new car. It is, however, a good and reliable daily driver. Have recently had the distributor rebuilt (the Pom restorer originally skimped
on this aspect). Mechanically, everything now works perfectly. Must sell to make room for a new Mini. Please e-mail me for photos and
if you have any questions. Tahiti Blue/White
$ 9,975
CO
Michael O'Donnell
720-872-2915
kathyod@milehigh.net
27-Apr-03
1973 Mini Cooper Innocenti 1300 EXPORT- original condition, twin SU carbs, six clock Innocenti dashboard, original interior, no rust,
new tyres, disc brakes, and even the heater works. New spark plugs, distributor interior, valve calibration, and spark plug and distributor
wires.
Hard to find such an excellent example of a Mini, original left hand drive, clear Florida title. Price lowered from $12,000.
For pictures: www.innocenti.freeservers.com Selling for less than cost. Great opportunity. Black/White
$ 9,750
FL
Benjamin Bonzalez
ELBENNY76@HOTMAIL.COM 30-Apr-03
1977 Austin Mini 1000 -Painted blue with a 1960's color scheme (flower power), but all the patterns are transfers and can be removed. Car
runs and drives great, it needs a little tlc on the paint in places, but is a very solid car. Email me or call me with any questions.
$ 3,900
FL
John
239-549-5759
jbminiman@aol.com
29-Apr-03
1976 Mini 1000 Convertible - Beautiful little car , nice conversion !!! This car is a 1000cc w/ a stage 1 upgrade (very quick for a 998)The
paint is beautiful but the usual rust spots on a Mini are showing through. This car has been under a carport and driven periodically since
it's full restoration 9 years ago. There are some nice features to this car including the stage 1 kit w/ cooper head, adjustable suspension, mag.
wheels , custom vinyl top etc... The car does need the basics to make it a sweet little runner again but it will drive all day long as is. The price
is low due to the bit of work it needs.. To see a pics: www.craigsauto.com/forsale/pics/conv.jpg I have 30 pics of this car , just email me
for those..... Price has been reduced !! Too many cars this one needs to go !!!! Surf Blue
$ 3,800
WA
Gunnar Gordon
206-465-1136
gunnargordon@qwest.net
25-Apr-03
1972 Innocenti Mini 1000 - Price Reduced! Must sell, soon! Making room for new baby. Clean US title. In the states for 2 years. Very
little rust on this great runner. 100% original car, all gauges are metric and in Italian! Used as a daily driver in summer. Great car, I hate to
let it go! Please include your complete contact info with any inquiries. BRG
$ 5,495
ME
Pete Brown
207-793-2875
peteb875@yahoo.com
23-Apr-03
1972 Austin Mini 1275 - 1275 A+ engine, 286 Kent cam, light porting, high back seats,13" alloy wheels A Silver beauty.
$ 6,500
FL
Sean
954-559-0812
splurt@att.net

22-Apr-03

1978 Austin Mini Leyland 1275 - Completely rebuilt, rebuilt 1275cc engine, with stage I tuning kit, new interior, new white paint,
thousands spent, loads of receipts and photos, imported from Britain, hence RHD, runs fantastically, straight, solid, period black 10" alloys,
a few extra bits, 59K original miles, must see and drive! Call for full details and photos, located in Philadelphia, PA. Can deliver, or you
drive it home.
$ 7,500
PA
Gabor
215-426-2748
rovers@skytoprover.com
18-Apr-03
1976 Mini 1000 - Red Hot. Price dropped to move. Hate to sell this perfect low mileage NZ rust free car, but home purchase forces me.
Everything works on this - all electrical, engine is fine and purrs along easily at 70mph, starts right away, tranny is quiet and smooth. Price
is negotiable. Must see and drive to appreciate. Red with white roof- See details at:
http://www.geocities.com/mpasvwclub/minisale/mini_for_sale.htm
$ 7,500
MO
Mike Rodriguez
816-431-0243
rod510@earthlink.net
22-Apr-03
These and other Minis for sale can be found at www.minimania.com and also at www.craigsauto.com/forsale/ads3.html
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